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going, onl. The State Mlining Enginte-"
had been asked to go specially into tii
il1uestionl, and there Was a hlope of a ter-
mnination. being arrived at in the vet v
near ftuire. If the papers containinu-
the reports fromn the inspectots; of milles
and the( in.spec.tors of machinery wvor',
presented to the House . action imust be
declayed uintil these papers were yer-
turned. The hon. memuber's desire woud
be achieved by perusing the papers at
the department, and then later onl, if lho

so-sired, lie could bring the mnatter be-
fore the House again. At the present
tunec it certaitnly would interfere, to a
ggirrg. "xtent with the work in hand, and
it would bo doing anl inljury where it
was desired to do a service. If the lion.
nicinhr pressed the mnotioni, noi objec.-
tion wvoutd he offered, h.ut lie mnust take
he respoiisilbilitv fioi' OlIe delay that
would arise in connection with the inl-
veStiea ion anid thie sub)sC(equen deecisini 1.

M1r, SCAliDAN was prepared to aic
Clpi the suiggest ion of the Minister to
ieriisi' the Wies all I he ilepa rtmentll Ht

would he pssible dwei to obtain, all
dhe inafo-riatioin that was desired, witll-
out interfering- with the work of' the de-
partmnent in connection with the bring-
ig about of reformls. It was his intenl-
tion to ask leave to withdraw the inotiotn
if only to cause the 3Iinister to hurr '
im those reforms -which had been so longl
promnised. The Minister had long- sini-"
promised to, effect reforms in the machi-
iierx' department. buit ill) to (late lie had
made no attempt so far is it was pos-
sible to obtain information. By permis-
s;ion of the h1ouse hep would withdraw
the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawnu.

Molise wdjourns'S at 10.10 pIm.

3lgislative Coun1ciL,
Thursday, 161h SepleinberL. hO.9.
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LIC'AVI?7 OF ABSENCE.
Onl motionl bY lion. Lt. 1). McKenzie,

leavo oif asenfce fill' twelve consecutive
sittinigs granted to Ronl. 41. W. Kirwaln
onl tihe ground of urgent private business.

MOTION SlAXMN( R DllE RS
A311:YN-)1:'r. LAI'SEIl) BilLS.

Hion. W,' K I NO'SNMI [L, t(tetro1 tolitan-
Suburbian) moved -

Thot for t/he qreater c."pcdilimi of public
busivns it i,4 orksirobic, in the' opinion

of this House. tat Standing Orders be
adopted by Iis~ IHou~ysimio tINoJ those
in force in the Common ef aith Senate,
prordding tat Iloc ronnidcral ion of
lap-wid Bfills mayco be resnmed at the
.vtage rech/ed by such ills due in'/ the
preceding sessn ov.

He said UThis miotion will hi' familiar
t o t 1105! iiiniilers of the Il~ouse, and if not
famliliar' ill its forl'1 ci0iditiOll. Will at all
events,. I emn sun' be very familiar as a,
subjec-t of freque~tnt refer-eFn on9 MY
part. 1 am sorry it has been niecessary
for ant' to reiterate this inotion. hut it
is not miy fault. nor yet tht! Fault of this
Chamlbrl. H-lon, members will i-i collect
that inl October 1007, just Onl two years
ago, I lied the liounoui' of introducing
this motion. which ill at siulcwhat
amlended form) was sent to anothrr place
and concurred in by that branch of
thte- Legislature. 1 say ,onewhtat amen-
ded formn. because ant alnendloelt was
moved by Hon. E. MeLartY to the
effect that instead of asking all ex-
pression of opinion froin another-i place
as to the advisability of taking the
action set forth in the mnotion. a desire
should be 4'X11t"550d that tIP ltl estion
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be referred to the Joint.Standing Orders
Committee. To this course thle members
of another Place agreed. Unfortunately.
however, some difficulty "-as experienced
in getting the Committee together,
and upon repeated remnonstmances being
made by ottr Standing Orders Committee
an answer "'as returned fromn the Standing
Orders Committee of another p)lace
to the effect that no more alterations
to the -Joint Standing Orders would be
tousidered by that body until certain
alterations w-er-c made in te Standing
O rders relating t~o nioney Bills. What
onl earth that had to do 6ith Standing
Orders relating to lapsed B~ills can only
be determined at some time in th~e
Greek Kalends when the Joint Standing
Orders Committee meet to decide this
question. It seemed that they really
had no objection to the motion itself,
but wished to inake use of the apparent
anxiety of this House to place it- among
the Standing Orders as; a lever by which
to remove certain, to then, objectionable
Standing Or-ders in relation to money
Bills, it is scarcely necessary for me
to do moeo thanm touch upon, in very
br-ief moanner, the merits of this motion.
I have gone fully into this question onl
many oevasions. I think, however, thle
pr-esent occasion offers a very good
illustration of wvhat is to lie gained by
placing the proposed Standingz Orders
amnongst outs. We have, this session.
for consideration a good many lengthy
B~ills. We are. in this House. now
called up~on to consider a Bill relating
to public health :and apparently from
the progress wvhich is bein 'g made it
will take some considerable time for
that Bill to get through the House.
And there are wars and rumors of wvar-
more, pe'rhaps, rumors than actual-
in connection with certain clauses which
have yet to be considered in that Bill.
And while I hope for the titmost expe-
dition, still I fear it may be some little
time before the Bill gets through. offering
as it dloes, with its .300 odd clauses.
innumerable points of attack to any
opposition. Then it will have to undergo
a second ordeal in its passage in another
Chamber, and I venture to say that if
the Government get it through, this

session, they will be very lucky indeed.
T[his is the fourth attempt made to get
the Bill through l'arliament. As I
have said, it is a lengthy 13i11 of many
clauses, a Bill which liae cost no monon-
siderable stum to print on eacih occasion
on which it has been placed before the
Legislature. A large sumi of money
is rerquired for the printing of the measure.
Trhree or four drafts have been~ printed
before Ainality was reaclhed inl the Bill.
And now the trouble only begins.
A mendmn-ts are made ;further B ills
have to hie printed containing ti e atnd-
inents ;interminable debate ensues;
then there is mnore debate :this has to
be printed ;it finds a record in thle pages
of Hanvard,-and 1. venture to say
if it were possible to arrive at an accurate
estimate. it must have cost between
£2,000 and £3,000, and nothing has yet
been done. I say that any steps that
can he taken to obviate this should be
taken ;and this House and the other
House are justified in taking those
steps so tlng as they do not interfere
with thle deliberative nature of the
proceedings. 'lhe Standin g Orders I
am advocating are so surrounded with
safeguards that I do not think the point
can be taken by anybody that sufficient
deliberation will not Ibe given to a*
measure before it is reinstated on the
Notice Paper at thle stage at which it
lapsed through the prorogation of Par-
liament. Thle first Standing Order which
was passed by the Federal Parliament
with this object in view was passed in
1903, and appeared1 then as Standing
Order 284. It is as follows :

" If in any session the proceedings
on any Bill shall have been interrupted
by the prorogation of Parliament, the
.Senate tray in the next succeeding
sesgiot by resolution, order such pro-
ceedings to be resumed :providing
a periodical or general election for
the Senate has not taken place between
two such sessions."

Then, in order to further safeguard the
possibility of Parliament acting in a
hurry, the following Standing Orders
were added in 1905, and are now in
force and are availed of every session,
sometimes on two or three occasions,
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by the Commonwealth eariament. Thesw
are' the Standing Orders 234a, 234b
and 234c, which hon. members wil
find in the Standing Orders of th(
Senate. I may say that they talu
the place of the Standing Order whidl
I have just read. Standing Order 234a ii
as; follows--

22 (4 &XeAny public Bill which lapsei
*by reason of a prorogation befoni

it has reached its final stage may b(
*proceeded with in the next ensuin6

session at the stage it had reached it.
the preceding session, if a periodicaCelection for the Senate or general elec
tion for either House tbas not taker
place between such two sessions, undet
the following conditions :-(a.) If th4
Bill be in tile possession of the Housn
in which it originated,' not having beer
sent to the other House. or, if sent
then returned by Message, it m-ay 1)1
proceeded with by resolution of tin
House inl whiech it is, restoring it to thn

4N2tice PaperY%
1. would point out to hotn. mcmlbers thai
the amlount of safeguard of this proceed
ing is that the restitution of the Bill to th4
Notice. paper is not automatic. It is t,
be restored by a definite resolution of th4
House. which inay' be adopted afte:
having becn carefull 'y considered ;and
it is decided by thle branch of the Legis
lature in which the Bill finds itself that
is fit and proper that it should be restore(
then it is done. Thle Standing Orde
readstonr

(7 * IJif the Bill be in thre possesstom
of thc House in which it did not origi
nate it may be0 proceeded with b3
resolution of the House in which it is
restoring it to the Notice Paper, bui
such resolution shall not be passed un
less a message has been received fron
the House in which it originated
requesting that its consideration'ina3
be,~ resumed."-

I do not think that Standing Order need!
any commnent, because it appears to in

* clear ini itself. The second of thle series
namnelyv, 234b. reads as follows.

"Any Bill so restored to the Notict
Paper shall thenceforth hie proceedec
With in both Houses5, as if its pass.-ag(
had not been interrupted by the proro

gation, and, if finally passed, be pre-
sented to the Governor General for His

I Majesty's assent."
T hat too is lperfectly plain. Clause 234c,
reads as follows:

S . iould thle motion for restoration
*<-to the Notice Paper be not agreed to by
'>the House inl which the Bill originated,
i the Bill may be introduced and pro-
cceeded with in the ordinary manner."
That is to say, if the House in their

rwisdomn do niot wish to restore the Bill
ito the Notice Paper-it having, perhaps,
Igot so far that its consideration would be
.merely formal-they are quite at liberty
Ito refuse to so restore the Bill, but that
rrefusal to restore a Bill shall not act as a

deterrent to the Government or private
miemtber introducing the Bill de none. I

Ido nIot intend to say much rnore as thle
Bill has boon pretty% well thrashed out and
considered fromi all its aspects. In
moving this resolution I sin actuated by
a wish, w-hich 1. sUposi also actuates
every mnemnber, to expedite thet business

Lof the country, and to do so in a manmer
which will, I think,2 at once tend to having
the business of time country more thoroughl
ly donte and more cheaply done. Further-
more, if miembers will think for a moment,
they will agree with mie in thme idea that

J'this Standing Order must have- it, good
effect both on tile Gouvernmient anid
Opposition. I have heard it said. it is

Ihard to believe, but I1 have heard it said
r occasionally. that Governments intro-

dluce Bills morely' a6 ai sort of friendly
I demonstration.

Thre Colonial Secretary :You should
know, for yon were a mlemnber of a (4ev-
emrintent for sorn tie.

H~on. WA. ](INGSM]LL :Nothing of
*the sort could be said about anyv Govern-
Imrent Of which I wkias a miemrber. Shall
* we say Governments of long ago uised to

introduce Bills as a sort of friendly
demonstration, not taking them seriously.
But if this Stainding Order is adopted
Governments will have to realise that if
a Bill is introduced it may be taken up
very seriously, It may niot be so easy to
get rid of it at the end of a Session as it is
nlow. The adopt ion of the Standing

IOrder mnay have a good effect in that
-connectioin. In a House where party
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Government prevails it must have a good
effect, for members of any Opposition will
see that tactics which are, T believe,
adopted at times, of stonewalling would
not lead to the destruction of a measure,
but merely, perhaps, to some slight post-
ponement. Therefore an Opposition is
more likely to settle down to serious work
and try to amend a Dill if they cannot
end it, when they know that stonewalling
will not have the effect of throwing the
Bill out altogether. This will be a much
better course, than for an Opposition to
ll a Bill by lapse of time and by end.

less debate.

Ron. J. W. Langsford : is this Standing
Order in force in both Houses of the
Federal Parliament.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL : Yes. The
Standing Order belongs to both Housqes.

lion. J. W. Hackett :Has anY' State
adopted the Standing Order ?

Hon. WV. KTNGSMILL: Not that I
knowo of. T hope that this sensible course
will be adopted first in Western Aus-
tralia. I

Hon. J. W. Hackett: Fathered by the
hon. member.III

Hon. W. ICINOSMILL: I do not claim
the patent rights in this connection. I
hope members will agree with the reso-
lution, for the reasons I have stated, for
the reasons, further, of expedition Of
business, of economy, and for the better-
ig of the conduct both of Governments
and Opposition. Furthermore, I would
ask this House not to endeavour on this
occasion to amend the Standing Order,
but should invite, as I think they are
justified in doing, a definite expression
of opinion from another place, so that it
might not be shelved by being sent to any
joint committee, which may not meet for
s ome time. I would ask that the question
be put to the Legislative Assembly as it
is put hero, and for that purpose, if this
motion is carried, I shall move that a
Message be sent to the Legislative
Assembly acquainting them that the
Council have agreed with this motion and
asking for their concurrence. I have
much pleasure in moving the motion.

Question put and passed.

On motion by lion. W. Kingamill. the
resolution was transmitted to the Assem.
bir for concurrence.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS.
,Read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-FISHERIE ACT1 AMEIND.
MEFNT.

Second Readingj.
The COLONIAL4 SECRETA RY : (Hon.

J. 1). Connolly) in moving the second
reading said : This is a very small amend.
ment of the Fisheries Act of 1Y05. but
though small it is very important. Under
the Act power is given to the Governor.
in.Council to grant exclusive licenses for
coastal waters for the gathiering of any
product of the sea other than food fishes,
or marine animal life being food fishes.
A turtle has been classed under the defi.
nition of a food fish, inasmuch as it is an
edible marine animal. Certain appli-
cations have been made from time to
time for a lease of the foreshore of some
of our coastal waters in the North-West
for the purpose of gathering turtles which
live there in great numbers, bitt it "-as
discovered when a lease was granted to
one of the companies that it was not in the
power of the Government to give an ex-
clusive right to gather turtles, as they
came under the category of food Aish.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: What is a turtle
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: [t is

a marineanimal, in order to get over the
difficulty an alteration is made in the
definition of food fish so that turtles shall
be excluded. Power is also given to lease
a portion of the foreshore in order to en-
courage other industries, for which appli-
cations have been made by, for instance,
fertilising companies, to gather seaweed.
etcetera, to turn into manure. This pro-
vision will allow leases to be rrranted for
that pulrpose. As to the exclusive license
granted for the gathering of turtles, at the
present time the Government have before
them several applications, more particu-
larly one from a London company, who
undoubtedly have shown their bona fides
as they are prepared to take a lease on
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term which, I think, wvill be very satis-
factory to the country, and htave under-
taken to put up within a few months a
substantial sumn to start the industry in a
good way. It is unnecessary to grant
any extent of water for a turtle license,
as these animals are captured on the shore
and it is more particularly the foreshore
that is needed rather titan the actual
water. It does not lie within the power
of the Government to grant any ex-
clusive license of ocean water, for they
can only grant licenses for the waters in
the lbays along the shore. No govern-
ment can go beyond the boundary line of
the State. I beg to move-

'That the Bill be now, read a secon.d time.
On motion by Hon. W. Kingantill.

debate adjourned.

131IL-L[C3NSEI) SURVEFYORS.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) i moving the second
reading said: The object of the Bill is to
consolidate anid somewhat amend the
law relating to tire granting of licenses
to land surveyvors. This Bill has been
brought forward as the result of a con-
ference held in) Brisbarne last year. at
which were present representatives of all
the Australian States and New Zealand,
the object of the conference being to agree
upon a u~niform measure to govern the
licensing of land surveyors. Since the
conference, this Blill, which embodies the
report of the conference, has been care-
fully scrutinised by the Surveyor-General,
the Under Secretary for Mines, who is an
inspecting surveyor, and the inspecting
surveyor of the Lands Titles Department.
The underlying principle of the Bill is that
one license may be granted to surveyors
for all purposes. Under the present Act
a surveyor has to obtain practically three
certificates :first, one tinder the Land Act,
then one under the Transfer of Land Act,
and further, lie has$ to obtain permvission
from the Mines Department before hie can
engeage in mining surveys. Tlhe Bill
makes one certificate cover the three
licenses. Thel B3ill also makes% v. new 1)1o-
vision for tine examination and registra-
tion of members of the profession, and

generally, has for its object the protection
of members of the profession as well as the
public generally. The standard of exam-
ination for a licensed surveyor is to be
uniform thr-ough the Australian State.
This measure is practically a copy of tine
Queensland Act, and similar ones are to
be in force i the other States, so that in
the future there will be reciprocity be-
tween the Australian States and New
Zealand, and it is hoped that later ont
there will also be reciprocity between all
parts of the British Empire. Clause 3
gives at definition of an authorised sur-
veyor anid provides that one certificate
shall entitle the holder to make surveys
uinder any Act affecting titles or tenure
of land. The personnel of the board for
granting licenses and holding examina-
tions will be practically the same as at
present ;that is to say, it will consist of
five gentlemen, with the Surveyor-General
as an ox officio member and chairman.
Provision is made in the legislation of the
other States that two represantatives of
the Institute of Surv'eyors shall be on tine
board, but as there is no institute in exist.
enco in Western Australia, no provision
of that kind has been made. Should an
institute of surveyors be establishred
here at any) other time an anmendmernt
carl be tnade, to the law to allow tine
institute to he represented on the ])car-d
as in the other States. Clause 5 makes
the'rules for the conduct of the business of
the board, and schedule of the Bill instead
of, as at present, being drawn up separato.
ly. Clause 6 is exactly the same as thne
provision in the present law. Clause 7
is based on resolution of tme conference.,
dealing with reciprocal registration ancl
recognition of licenses and certificates.
Clause 8 is a machinery clause taken fromt
the Queensland Act to provide for secur-
ing the attendance of any per-son imm con-
nection with the issue of at license. ( lausec
9 provides in the Bill what has beemn the
practice with the reciprocating States for
past years. Certain practices have sprung
up in the past that have not been strictly
legal, and] this Bill seeks to legalise them).
Clauses 10, 11. and 12 are the samne as in
the pre-sent Act. Clause 14 contains a
provision to enable the register of licensed
surveyors to be kept up to date. - It' is
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very difficult now to say if the register
is a correct one. There is no machinery
for removing the names% of persons who
may have died or for other reasons.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: How is the
registrar to know that a luau is a licensed
surveyor?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
board will supply that information.

Hon. J. WV. Hackett: Suhelaus' 3
of Clause 14 inakes him liable to a
penalty.

'Phle COLONLILsECGRE'rARY : ]'list
is in the case of death. The clause
says that every district registrar of
deaths in Western Aus.tralia onl regiS-
tering thle death of any licensed surveyor
shall forthwith give notice thereof by
post to the secretary.

Hon. J1. 1,1. Hackett : And subject to
a penalty if lie does not.

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY : A
certificate of death is issued on the death
of a licensed surveyor.

Hon. J. IV. Hackett : But hoe may not
know hie is a licensed surveyor.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : If
he does not knoow hie cannot be said to
offend.

Mon. J1. IV. Hackett :But he is
liable to a penalty.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
cannot he penalised for doing something
which hie did not know 'ras wrong .
Clause 17 is similar to the present Act.
It gives; powe'r of entry onl leads. There
is no provision in the TIransfer of Lands
Act or the present Licensed Surveyors,'
A-ct to mneet tile case. The remaining
clauses although not exactl 'y similar to
the present sections of our law are tuch
the same and] for the samepuos.
The main object of the Bill is consoli-
dating and to amiend the existing law
in the way [, have mentioned ;to allow
surveyors to be registered tinder one
Act, instead of having to take out
three licenses, a at present. I move-

Thant the Bill be now Tead a second time.

Question lt~ and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILI,-SEA CARRIAGE OF (:001).

In Comnmittee.

Clauses 1, 2. 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Application of Act;
R-on. 'M. L. MlOSS : This Bill "-as a

complete copy of the Sea Carr-iae of
Goods Act as piassedi b~' tile Federal
Parliament except Clause 4. The Federal
Act contains a second subelausei. which
reads as follows :-- 'This Act shall not
livey to any bill of Ilding or dociii nen t
'Then it gives the dat,'-lc ii,"th Bill 'va
introduced in the Federal I Par inmnent -and

say~s "i iraleoacou-aorrr-
mieatentered into before'' a datein 1904.
Persons night have ente-ed into eont rats
for she carriage of Ix totod un der the
existing law, and a prov ision was inserted
in the Federal iil that as to bindig such
contractors, the alteration of the law
should h av-e no effect. It was (on1-
ceivable there i night lie similar contracts
exNisting in 'Western Aulst ralia with respect
to the carriage of goods front one port
in Western Australia to another port
in 'Western Australia. He ,,,oved as an
amendmatent, t hat thle followving be Added
to stand as, Subclause I :

This Art -rball niii apply to any! bill
of lading or- docio,,ent made blore the
.10th, day of Julie, 1 910, i pursicance
of a contract or- tiyrev-ment ,-nterrd i~io
before the first day of September. 19W).

If any contract had been entered in to
by carriers to take goods froin one port
in Western Australia to another port iii
Wiestern Ausitralia. then the contrat
would nrmain as at piresent. and the
Bill would have no effect onl them so long
as the con tract lasted. Under ti, Coin.
mionwealth Act a bill if lading couldI be
issued undler any, eontraet entered into
before the 1st September, 1 909, until
the 30th June. 1910. It was usual
to put in a compile saving clause to
protect all existing contracts. ilk pro.
posal w'as iiierel.A to protect thlin for
nine m onths.

'rhe COLONIAL SECR ETA RY : Mein-
bers should not agree to thie amendmeitnt.
Shipowners were not deqervina oif the
protection the lion, member claimed.
They had certainly been guiltyN of wrong
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practices inl contracting themselves out
of their just liabilities.

Honi. 0. R1andell : They have been
dedlared illegal many a time.,

The COLONIAL SECIl'rARY: They
contracted themselves out of, if not
their legal liabilities, certainly their
just liabilities. Shippers were forced
to ship their goods under conditions
they should not he asked to ship under,
and the shipowners accepted no liability.
To give them nine months' exemption
waos a great dleal longer than, they were
entiit led to. Long exemption might be
grAnted in a case wvhere there was an
alteration to the law proposed, but in
this case there was no alteration to the
law as it was supposed to exist, though
there initxht be anl alteration to what
was thle law% in fact. Thte Bill might
be recommnitted. if members wished it.
so that the Act could be made to come
into force three months after the date
proposed in Clause 2 that had already
been passed.

Hon. K. F. SHOLL : The amendment
was misunderstood. It was tW protect
existing contracts, whereas the object of
thle Bill was to prevent shipowners
putting unreasonable conditions in a bill
of lading.

Thle Colonial Secretary : They have
these unreasonable conditions in the con-
tracts you Nvisht to protect.

:Hoil. ]R. F. SHOLL : All existing con-
tracts. reasonable or unreasonable, should
be preserved and not interfered wvith by
Parliamient. The Bill should certainly
come into force at once to prevent unl-
reasonable conditionsi being put into bills
of Jading, but existing contracts should
continue until thley% expired. It was not
likely that many shippers had entered into
contracts for anl extended period along
thle Western Australian coast, but whether
tlhev were few or not they should not be
interfered withI.

Honl. G. Randall : When one party to
the contract is not a free agent?

Hon. it. F. SLIOLL : If two parties
entered into a contract for an extended
ter-m the one contracting party must get
sone concession. otherwise hie would not
enter in to the contract.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: To the language
used by the Colonial Secretary in regard
to the shipping companies, one must ex-
press strong opposition. The hon. gentle-
man did not know the position in claiming
that the shipping companies had been
carrying on, if not an illegal practice. at
least a wrong practice. The position was
that it was perfectly legal and proper to
pitt in as many conditions as possible
in a bill of lading exempting ship owners ;
because there was no compulsion to send
goods by the ships. The Western Aus-
tralian coast was not the only place wvhere
there were these conditions in bills of
lading All goods carried on ships out of
Great. Britain were carried under con~-
ditions equally as exacting. Ship owners
by years of experience continued to put
exceptions on the bill of lading until they
almost contracted themselves out of
liability, but it was by virtue of the fact
that the liability was limited in this way
that goods were carried at a limited
freight. If this Bill were carried the
matter would regulate itself. If con-
ditions were imposed on the carriers of the
goods the rates for the carriage of goods
would go up, lust as occured in every
other industry we protected. In this
case the shipping companies would natur-
ally insure themselves, and thle people of
the North-West would have to pay in.
creased freights, His amendment was
that in respect to every bill of ladling for
the next nine months issued under an
existing contract the relations of the
parties should he preserved, they having
entered into the contract in the supposi-
t-ion that the law would remain a it. was.
We had heard many speak of vested rights
in the Chamber. Those arguments would
apply equally iii this direction. The
Minister'sl suggestion to postpone tile
coming into force of the Act would be
more beneficial to the companies, and less
beneficial to the public than the amlend-
ment ;because it would mean that every
bill of lading, whether under an existing
contract or in respect to new contracts,
would not be subject to the beneficial
conditions until the extended period
elapsed.

Hon. R. LAURIE : According to thle
Colonial Secretary's strong views re-
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garding shipping companies, one would
think that claims were never paid, and
that advantage was always taken of the
clauses in the bills of lading, but as a
muatter of fat. the ship owners cheerfully
accepted the mneasure, expectintg that it
would become the law in Western Au,;-
tralia, as it had become the law of the
Commonwealth. The amendment moved
by Mr. Mcswas perfectly fair though it
would not~natter mu~chi if it failed to pass.
In connection with the North-West,
claimns had been mnade in the past for the
overtcarriage of goods, and the conditions
of the bill of lading had been taken ad-
vanltage of by she shipping companies
for the reason that they had had to clear
out of the port and carry the goods to the
next port because of the tidal conditions.

The CHAIRMAN:- The hon. member
mnust connect his remarks with the amend-
Inent.

Hon. R. LAURIE: Now that works
were to be carried out in the North-West,
contracts may have been made for the
carriage of irnraense quantities of material
and made under conditions of the bill
of lading. The amendment should be
carried ; it would be only fair to adopt
tha provision ; it had been made in the
Commonwealth Act.

Hon. G. RANDELL:t The Act should
comne into operation as soon as it was
passed, but the Colonial Secretary might
accept the suggestion made by.Mr. Mloss.
It would be quite sufficient to make it the
first of April. so as to give three months
longer to meet those cases where con-
tracts had been entered into.

Hon. UR. W. PENNEFATHER:- The
sooner the Act was brought into operation
the better. It was far better for shippers
to have the Act brought into operation
at once. Mr. Moss wanted to protect the
persons who had already entered into a
contract, and give them a reasonable timie
to terminate that contract without Jos,;.
While Mr. 'Moss desired to do that we
should not lose sight of the fact that
every month after these contracts were
entered into would prove wor-se for the
unfortunate shipper.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Would the Colonial
Secretary agree to the first of April ?

Hon. H. F. SHOLL:- It was his in-
tention to oppose the extension.

Thle CHAIRMIAN - It was not comn-
petent to move at that stage any amend.
ments on the commencing of the Act.

Hon. M%. L. Moss: It would be better
to let the matter go to a division.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
WVould the hon. member make it the
31Ist March?

Hon. M. L. MOSS : Yes ; There was
no objection to a compromise and making
it the 31st Mlarch instead of thie 30th
June,

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
would now read, That the following be
added as Suliclause 2:

This Act shall not apply to any bitl
of lading or document made before the
,lWet Mlarch, 1910, in pursquance of a
contract or agreement entered into before
the first day of September, 1909.
Amendment put and passed ;the

clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 5 to 7-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-HEALTH.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day.
Thi CHAIRMAN:- Attention had

been called to the fact that in Clauso 42
there was a clerical error in the third
line of Subelause 2. In that line the
words "forty-seven" should be "forty-
four." It being very evidently a. clerical
error, the Clerk had been instructed to
make the necessary alteration.

Clause 44-P-owers of the Minister-
agreed to.

[Clauses 45 to 57--Financial-to be
dealt with by Assembly.]

Hon. J. W. H4ACKETT: Before
proceeding from Clause 44 to Clause 658
the attention of the Colonial Secretary
should be called to the fact-

The CHAIRMAN : There could be
no debate on the financial clauses.

Hon. J. W1. HACKT'C'T: It was his
desire merely to call the attention
of the Colonial Secretary end the
attention of the Chairman also to the
fact that the Committee would not be
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able to make any amnendmients in these
clauses when the Bill was returned
from another place wiless the clauses
were amended in the Assembly-. The
Commtittee of the Legislative council
would lose their right to amiend t-hese
clauses Unless micidn et ae made.
by the Assembly.

The COLONIAL 8.1ECR1ETARY
These clause.s were to be moved in the
Assembly.

Hon. J. IV. HACKETT: It should be
pointed out that the Committee of the
Council would not be able to make any
change unless the clauses were amended
in the Assembly. They would have to
be accepted as they were in the Bill.

Hon. C. Seminars: Clause 45 badly
required to be amended.

Hon. J1. WV. HACKETT:., Just so,
and members of the Committee would
lose their right to amnend themn unless
they were amended in the Assembly.

Hon. M. L. MOSS : Exactly the
same complaint had been made by him
on the previous day with regard to the
Municipal Bill. -It was a very serious
thing.

Clauses .58 to .91-agreed to.
Clause 02-Power to make pan charges:
Hon. M. L. MOSS: Had the Parlia-

tientary draftsman made any commui-i
cation to the Minister in regard to this
clause ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
clause had been brought under the notice
of the Parliamentary draftsman who,
however, failed to see that any alteration
wias necessary.

Hion. M. L. MOSS: Thle way in which
the clause was drawn left roomi Tho grave
difficulties. to arise in the case of a, place
which might be untenanted at the tim-e
the rate was struck. 'Untenanted houses
were not places from which receptacles for
iight-soil had to be removed, and, w, the
annual charge was a charge made in ad-
vance, if a place were tuitenantedl at the
time the rate was struck, there were no
means of obtaining payment from the
owner or occupier during the balance of
the year, even though the place might
be tenanted shortly after the rate was
struck, and remain tenanted for the rest
of the twelve mionths. On the other

hand, if a place were tenan ted when t-he
rate was struck, the paymnent for the
whole year would have to be made, not-
withstanding the fact that possibly the
place would becomne untenanted two or
three weeks after the striking of the rate,
and remain untenanted for the rest of the
year. This pan rate was in operation in
two of the three Fremantle municipalities
where great difficulty had been found iii
su bsequcently recovering payment from
persons whose places were unoccupied at
the beginning of the year, when the rate
was struck ;whereas, as he had said, other
p~laces which were occupied at the be-
ginning or the year, and for which, cease-
4luently the rates had to be paid for the
whole twelve months wvere p~erhaps empty
for the greater part of the balance of the
year. In view of the necessity for giving
careful consideration to this clause he
mnovcd-

Thamt the. cruse be pvstponed.
Motion passed ; the clause postponed.
Clause 03-Sanitary charge in respect

of non-rateable property :
Hon. WV. PATRICK:z For p~rectiely the

reasons urged by Mr. Moss in respect of
the preceding clause he moved-

That the clause be postponed.
Motion passed : the clause postponed.
Clauses 94 to 99-agreed to.
Clauise I 00-Power of contractor toD re-

cover :
Hon. M. L. MOSS: Although himself

largely responsible for the insertion rif
this clause. yet it seemied to himn that the
clause had been drafted in a way that
did not altogether mecet with his wishes.
The purpose of the cl.autse was to evade
a decision of the Federal ]High Court. In
New South Wales aL certain municipal
council contracted with thme contractor for
the removal of nightsoil anti ether refuse.
and the contract p~rovided that the con-
tractor might sue the individual rate-
payers for the performances of his ser-
vices ;but she High Court had held that
as the i ndiv idual ratepayer was not a party
to the contract, the contractor could not
recover. This clause had been inserted to
enable the contractor to recover direct
from the ratepayer, but hie (Mr. Moss) had
not seen thle clause uintil it was printed in
the Bill. There wvere certain dangers. about
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it in its present form which he would
point out to the Commnittee. The local1

authority might contract with the con-
tractor and give him an unconscionable
amount for the performnance of his services,
and the ratepayers; would have to pay.
There would be no pleading that it was an
exorbitant charge. The local authority
would niot be pledging their own funds,
but those of each and every of the rate-
payers. [t mnight ho an excessive fee,
yet no opportunity would be given of
raising any defence in a court to say that
it was niot a fair anid reasonable charge.
It was necessary also to draw the atten-
tion of the Committee to a very peculiar
provision in the clause under which a
person who neglected to pa~y *as not
merely a civil debtor, but would be guilty
of an offence for which recovery might be
made in a summiary manner ; and in the
event of non-paymenit. imprisonment
with hard labour would follow. Surely
the clause was too drastic, while the
penalty for non-payment was too serious
altogether. He moved-

That the clause be postponed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

was no necessity to postpone the clause at
all. It was extremely unlikely that a
Iocal board elected by the ratepayers
would give a contract to a contractor at
an exo'rbitaint rate, as the hon. member
feared. It might be that the clause was
too severe in its latter part, but that
portion could be struck out. The re-
inainder was all right as it stood. As the
hon. member said, the clause had been
inserted to protect contractors, because
in the past the ratepayers had discovered
the legal situation, and consequently ihe
contractors had lost a good deal of money.

Motion passed ;the clause postponed.
Clauses 101 to 127-agreed to.
Clause 128-Plans of buildings, to be

submitted to local authority:
Hon. E. ALi CLARKE : Surely there was

no real necessity for submitting the plans
of a. building to a mnedical officer. Was it
niot rather at question for the expert know-
ledtn- of en architect, and the common
sense of the health board ? He moved
an aiendinent -

That the wiords8 after rep)ort by its
r~i-lofficr" in line 6 be struck out.

The COLONIAL SECR ETARY : TIM
clause as the mnembcr propos,.;ed wvas
the law at present, the words hie wished
to strike out having been iniserted as
something new in the Bill. At thu pr--
sent time no building could be erected
without the approval of the municipal
council, and therefore it had been
the practice in all large municipalities
to obtain the approval of the medical.
officer ;that was always done in P~erth
and, he believed, in ]Frenmantle anid l,.al.
goorlie. This clause sought to make the
practice compulsory. It was really iure,
important that the plans of a dwvellirur
house should be submitted for the
approval of a medical officer thanL for
the approval of a building surveyor.
All buildings should be constructcd in
a healthy mianner and be quite sanitary.
The clause only sought to legalise a
practice now generally in force.

Mon. G. Randell: I have never heard
of it before.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
had existed in Perth for the last five
or six years. No permission to build
would be giv-en under the clause unless
the plans had the signature of the
medical officer. If members would take
plans passed duing thre past five or
six years they would find on all of thein
the signature of the medical officer.
The clause really provided a protection
for the builder, as any defects that
existed w-ould be found out on the original
inspection of the medical officer, whereas
if this inspection did niot take place
until the house was buifltit might be
that the property would be condemned
and have to be pulled dowkin:

Hon. J. W. LANOS8FORi): If the
local councils desired to call in their
medical officers for advice, well anid good,
but it should not be specified in the clause
that oneV Municipal officer should male
the Lnsp~ection without the others being
treated in a similar wvay. The practice
as mentioned by the Leader of the
House certainily did riot apply to any
other municipality lie had ever heard
of; in fact hie doubted whether it
was the general practice in Perth for the
medical officer to sign plans. He per-
sonally had seen many plans, but they
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did not bear the signature of the medical
officer.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: I have built
many houses, and none of the plans bear
the signature of the medical officer.

Hon. E. KW CLARKE ± If the amend.
ment were carried it would tend to
simplify and expedite matters% in con-
nection with building. What was the
use of showing a plan to a medical man.
Again, a medical man with a salary
from the local board of only fifteen
pounds a year would soon tell that body
he would have to get an increase in his
salary if it were necessary for him to
inspect the plans of every building
erected in the locality. It was for the
architect to say whether the building
was constructed in accordance with
the regulations of the Building Act
or any other Act. It was not fair to
submit a legal question to a medical man,
and that would be the result if the clause
were passed as printed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
claus only applied to municipal councils
and not to health boards. WThere there
were municipalities the health officers
would always receive more than fifteen
pounds a year. so that the contention
of the mover of the amendment would
not apply in that respect. The Building
Act did not apply to every municipality,
and it was safe to say that not more
than half a dozen municipalities adopted
it, therefore there was good reason
why new buildings, at all events in those
municipalities, should be passed by the
medical officer.

Hon. G. RANDELL: The addition
to the clause which it was proposed.
should be struck out was unnecessary,
and if the clause were passed as printed
tho work set out would be performed in
a very perfunctory manner. He had
personally built a good many houses,
but had neyer seen the signature of a
medical officer on a plan.

The Colonial Secretary : I will show
you plenty to-morrow.

Hon. G. RANDRLL: Buildings
must be built in conformity with the
rules laid down by the municipal authori-
ties, and there was no necessity for
providingq for further inspections with

their accompanying delays and annoy-
ances. There were quite sufficient of
those already. There should be pro-
vision that the buildings were sanitary.
and if the building surveyors and in-
spectors carried out their duties properly
there was very little fear of any in-
sanitary buildings being erected.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 129-Registers of boarding
houses and lodging houses :

Honk R F. SHOLL:; This was a
drastic clause, for it seemed to provide
that a person~ could put up a dwelling
house and let it, and if the tenant had
a family of five it would have to be
licensed as a boarding house. That was
practically what the clause meant. The
Parliamentary draftsman, or whoever
was responsible for the Bill, evidently
went to the other Australian Acts.
took out certain sections from then,
which were probably suitable to those
States, and inserted them in the Bill,
whereas they were most unsuitable
to this State. If members looked at
the interpretation clause they would
find the interpretation of "boarding
houise" to be as follows:

"Bor-ding house means and includes
a dwelling of any' kind, and any house,
tent, or edifice, building, or other
structure, permanent or otherwise,
and any part of such premises (not
being the licensed premises of a
licensed victualler) in which more than
five. persons are harboured or lodged
or boarded from weck to wveek or for
more than a week."

Then it was provided by the clause
that every local authority should keep
a register in which should be entered
the names and residences of the keepers
of all boarding houses and lodging
houses within the district, the situation
of every such house, and the number
of persons authorised by the local
authority to be received therein. There-
fore it appeared that if anyone took
mn a friend who paid for his board, and
the family consisted of five persons or
more, the house would come under the
definition of a boarding house. Surely
this was not desired. There was no
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good reason for deviating from the clause
in the old Act. The new clause was
taken from the Queensland measure,
where probably there was some other
section qualifying it which had been
left out of this Bill. it was time the
Government paid a salary of £1,500
a year to a Parliamentary draftsman.
Trhe officer who performed the wvork
now had too much to do.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: He appears in
Court.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: He was also the
bead of the Titles Department and could
-not possibly do the -work of Parliamentary
iDraftsman.

The OHAIRMAN: The consideration
of Clause 129. was the question before the
Committee.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: In that case he
would move-

That the (44atos be postponed.
It would be a good thing if the Bill were
withdrawn and introduced in another
Housc, for this Chamber was not the
place to bring in a Bill of this kind.

Hon. C. SOMMERS : Perhaps the
wishes of Mr. Sholl would be met if the
definition of " boarding house " were
amended on recommittal of the Bill.

Hon. U. L. MOSS : The definition of a
lodging house was more definite, for in
that there appeared the term "' lodge for
hire."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
was no real reason why thu same provision
should not apply to a boarding house as
to a lodging house. The reason -why the
number of persons was fixed at five, as
was the catse in the definition of a board-
ing house, was that the provision should
not cover a place where a man might
have a friend living with him. It was
thought, however, that if the number of
persons in the house exceed five, the
building should be open to the same in-
spection and regulations as a lodging
house. The definition should have been
the same as that of a lodging house.
He would have the definition seen to
and the clause could be recomm'tted
later on in order to allow of an amend-
menit.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL:- As other clauses
would have to be considered later there

( [G)

would be no obstruction to business by
postponing the consideration of the
present clause.

Motion passed:; the clause postponed.

(Sitting suspended front 6. 1.s; to730~

Clauses 130 to 140-agreed to.
Clause 141-By-aw4: -
Hon. F. CONNOR: Would the inter-

pretation of boarding house affect a
private house where five porsons were
iiving? :- .

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: -.The
definition of boarding house would be
altered so that these clauses would nlt
refer to private houses.

Clause paissed.
Clauses 142. 143-agreed to.
Clause 144-Theatres, hospitals, and

public buildings:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment--Thet the following he
added to stand as Subelause 5 :

"It ghall be unlawful to commence the
conetructton or extension o/ any public
building until the plans arnd epecifiva-
iens ha ;e been approv-ed by the central

board."
This provided that plans should be sub.
mitted before a building was commenced.

Amendment passed ;the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 145 to IMJ-agreed to.
Clause 160-Penalty for illegally carry-

ing on an offensive trade :
Hon. F. CONNOR: How would the

penalty be imposed without a conviction!?
How could the fact of a person having
carried on a business be established if
there wsno conviction ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Offen-
sive trade was defined in Clause 157,

and if ankyone carried on such a trade
without permission he committed an
offence.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL:- Was there ainy.
thing in the Bill applying to slaughter
houses ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thu
definition of offensive trade was-contain-
ed in Clause 1.57.

Clause passed.
Clauses 161 to 169-agreed to.
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13la434 I70-Diseased or unsound food
may 6e seized arid destroyed :
'Hon. F.'CONNOR: Sulbclnuse 3

provided that all the expenses incurred
by the local authority. in this connection,
must be paid by the owner. Would
this be the case if the animal was not
condemned ? Food was often seized
and proved to be wholesome.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would not be legal to charge the expenses
of seizing what was proved to be
wholdsome. The clause merely applied
to what was diseased or unwholesome.
Things would need to be unwholesome
to be seized.

HRon. V. HAMERSLEY: It seemed
the clause provided that any officer
could go 'onl premises and seize food
oven it 'was not unwholesome, and yet
the owner had to pay the expenses.
These tffis' made mistakes sometimes,
scrthdt'iitwoukld be rough on the owner
it he ', er6 compelled to pay the expenses.,

The-Colonial Secretary: 'Cho game
thing, ocdurs in the present Act. Have
there bed' gfounds for complaint?

Sen.- V. SAMRRSLEY: There wvere
insEunc~s whbre mistakesa had been made.

Hon. C.' SUMMERS moved as an
amendmient-

That in Subclausc 3 after "owner"
in line 3 Mhe folio wino be inserted, " if
the animal or food be diseased."

This 'might overcome the difficulty.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

amahidm'eiit wvas unnecessary, because it
was' eleir from the preceding subelause
that 'if th6 animal seized was proved
to be' tiot diseased, the justices could
restore the amnial to the Owner, and
there would he no expenses. However,
the clause would be submitted to the
Parliaticiitii~%' Draftsman to see if there
was any' danger,

Hon. C. SOMMEIRS, on that under-
standing, withdrew his amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 171 to 173-agreed to.
Clause 174-By-laws:-
Ron. F. CONNOR: Subelause 4

provided that a by-Jaw might be made
prescr 'ibing the places ait which fish and
mneat, or perishable food must be produced
for - inspection before being sold or

offered or exposed for saile, Would it
be compulsory to make that by-law ?

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
simply gave the local authority power-
to make a by-lawv which was needed
more in respect to fish, to have it s-old
at a central place where it could be'
inspected. Er might lbe necessary -to
make a by-law in regard to mneat, hut
it had not beenk found necessary so tar..
This provision was not in the existing
Act. 1By-laws. when rnadc. would have
to ho approved by the Governor.

Hon. F. Connor : It seems a tall order-
to give reads boards this power.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 175-Contamnination of milk:-
Hon. E. MW. CLARKE:- The provision

in this clause was very drastic. Any
person who sold, offered, or delivered
for gale, or kept for sale, or supplied
impure or utiwholesome milk committed
anl offence. A person wvas liable if he
got the milk for someone else. Cows
had been condemned and it had been
discovered afterwards that they were
not diseased in the way they were
supposed to be. Ignorance certainly
was no justification, but it was excus;able
in the case of a cow when the experts-
could nob tell whether it was, diseasqed
or not.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'riat'
clause was practically a reprint Of Section
52 of the Act. Drastic provisions were
necessary in dealing with milk because
milk became contaminated so quickly.
It was necessary to have these powers
especially when mnilk was used so much
nowadays for infants' food. It was not
likely a person would be prosecuted
uinder the section, but if aL person was
prosecuted and could show that he
unwittingly sold the milk from a cow
that was diseased, he would not be.
fined. At present a number of cows
had been found to he affected with
tuberculosis and the cows were con-
demned, but the owners were not prose-
cuted for selling milk fromt the cows,
because they had no idea that the
cows were diseased.

Hon. E. Mt. CLARKE: Subelause 2
provided that any person who used any
such milk for human consumption corn
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mnitted an offence. We were putting a
penalty on a mran for doing a thing he
was unaware of...

The Colonial Secretary : Why not apply
it to the person Who uses unwholesomte
milk for his family as well as to the man
who sells it ?

H-In. W. PATRt ICK: rt seemed byv Sub.
clauste 2 that if a person went to a shop
and bought such milk, and utsed iL.. hie
'would he subject to a penalty.

Clause passed.
Clauses 176 to 204-agreed to.
Clause 205-1 afectious diseases ma~y

be declared:
Hon, V. l-IAMEISSLEY : It would be

advisable to adjourn. now that the Coin.
inittee had reached tho clauses (lealing
wjt~h infectious diseases- because they
.covered a tremendous amount of ground,
and there had not been time to look as
carefully into them as members would
have wished. Some members who were
absent were not aware that the Committee
would reach that stage of the BiUl, and
members had] no conception of what
might be underlying these clauses. The
Committee would be wise in postponing
the further consideration at that stage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. member had made a statement as if
the Committee were dealing with some-
thing which was- not law at the present
Li me.

Ron. V. Hamersley: That was right.
,rho COLONIAL SECRETARY dis-

agreed with the hon. momber. The
'Clause under review which provided that
the Government might declare an :y in-
feetious disease to be a dangerous disease
4..orresponded with the section in the Act
-if 189$ dealing with the same thing.
There was not one single word in the
iause in the Bill which was not contained
in the existing Act. If there was any
departure in the infectious diseases clauses
4' the Bill, he would be prepared to ex-
plain the reason for that departure. but
there was nothing in these clauses that
was not law at the present time and had
not been law for cleven years. The clause
in question was exactly what was con-
tained in section 112 of the present Act.
There was no reason whatever to adjourn
at that juncture.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : It, wa just
for the reasons given by the Colonial,
Secretary that it was necessary to give
further consideration to the niatter.,
There were tome serious matters in this
portion of the Bill which required at any
rate very careful consideration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Would
the lion. mnember refer to thcmn.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY : it was not
possible for him to oxplain the difference
because he wanted some time to go into
the clauses. Trhe law was being altered,
and hie had been informed that the Bill
was bringing into vogue certain. matters
which had not been legalised before.
Therefore progress should be reported.

HRo". R. F. SHOLL: It would beP wise
to be cautious before passing these clauses.
of the Bill. The Colonial Secretary had
stataed that they were in the existing Act,
but if members looked at the. marginal
note they would find that Clause 206 had
been taken from the New Zealand Act of.
1900. It was not so much that pafticular
clause, but as the Committee were dealing
with the whole of Fart IX.. it would he as
well if they started that Fart 11N., after
members had] had more time to look
through it. There was no wish to retard
business, but they should be cautions
over a thing like this. He moved-

That progresa be reported.
The CHIAIRMAN: When an hion.

member wished to report progress it, was
impossible for the Chair-man to accept
that motion after the hon. member had
mnade a speech. If an hon. member
desired to report progress it was neces-
sary for him to merely rise and say. " I
moove that progress be reported."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :. There
was no objection in connection with tha 't
or any other Bill to giving time for the
fullest consideration. but he wook the
strongest exception to an insinulation that
had been mnade by 'Mr. Hamersley that
there was ,something underlying the Bill
which had not been explained to the
House. There was nothing whatever in
the contagious diseases clauses, that had
not been fully explained to the Rouse.
There was no ulterior motive or any desire
to bring in anything by a side windl. If
there was anything in the clauses in ques-
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Lion on which inforiation was desired hie
would explain it to the Committee. There
was good reason for everything that was
included in the Bill, and there was noth-
ing. as hie had already stated, in the
clauses that was not contained in the
present Act, which had been law for
eleven years.

Hon. G. Randell : There was no ex-
anuination of a person provided for in that
Art.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Would
not the hon. member examine a person
for contagious disease ? rrhere was no
objection to reporting progress, but he
would repeat that there was nothing in the
Bill that had not been fully explained and
he claimed to know everything that was
in the Bill. In his opinion, it would be
much better to go on clause by clause, and
postpone any particularly controversial
clause. If they were going to postpone
the whole part they would never get any
further ahead.

Progress reported.

House adjoumned at 8.17 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TIMBER TROUBLE,
MAR.RAIJP.

7.0r. HIOU[AN (wihiout notice) asked
the Premier: 1, Is hie aware that owing

to the Commissioner of Railways refusingr
to piay the culrrent rate paid by other em-
plovers to hewers, the hewers cUttinig
sleepers at Marlanup have ceased
work? 2, In view of the possibility of
the present trouible causing a serious dis-
location of the peaceable working of the
timiber industry vwill the Glovernmient take
the iiceessary actioln to) effect a. settle-
nielit of the present difficulty?

The PREM1IER replied: I was not
LIwnl' until. thie lion. libel tieiitoiied it
that the hewers had ceasqed work. In-
quir~ies will be maode fromn the Commiis-
sioner of' Railways in order that the faet&
maiy be ascertained.

QU ESTI ON-ADVERTISING THE
STATE.

3.r. BOLTON (for Mr. Walker) asked
the Premier: 1, What is the amount to
be paid to the Frenchk firm of Patbig
Fr~res for cinematographic pictures of
tile State? 2. Was any offer made locally
or by an Australian firm to do this work;
if so0, by whomB and wha~t was the amount
quoted ? 3, Are the Government pub-
lishing or supporting the publication by
private persons of an official guide to
the State. 4, If so, what are the terms
of the arrangement and whlen was it
made?,

The PREMIER replied: 1, £300, sub-
ject to the 'pictures being presented and
circulated in accordance with the terms,
of the agreement entered into by the firmi
mentioned with [lhe Commonwealth Gov-
erment. 2, Yes, offers wore made, con-
taining various stipulations regarding the
purchase of the necesary plant, prepara-
tion Of the pietilTes1, etc., by Messrs. H1.
Hayward, H. H. Evans. Oreenham &
Evans, Sidney Cook, J. H. Noble, 0. R.
Lawrence, anid J. Hiadhauigh. The
amnounts quoted in connection with the
three first mentioned were respectively
£C3,000, £C693, and £045. 3 a nd 4, No)
financial assistance has been extenlded,
but Messrs. EK S. Wig- & Soii, who are
issuing a publication entitled "An Offi-
cial fluide to Western Australia." have
been stupplied with certain literary matter
relating to State departmients, industries.
conditions of land settlement. statistics.
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